Abstract. According to the feasibility and necessity of our military equipment procurement bidding,and also the limitation of the traditional equipment procurement bidding method,this paper describes in detail the basic principle and the main steps in the bidding by using fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method.And validates the feasibility and veracity of it with a case of purchasing of a certain type of command vehicle equipment as example.
Introduction
Competition is one of the salient features of the market economy,and the bidding is an effective means to standardize the market competition,the military equipment also has the general attributes of goods.Giving full play to the function of the competition mechanism,Open, fair, impartial bidding,is conducive to breaking the monopoly,it can help to break the monopoly,the survival of the fittest,and also give full play to the efficiency of fund utilization [1, 2] .
The fact proved that,to some extent,the traditional mode of military equipment procurement has not adapted to the development of equipment under the condition of market economy requirements.On the one hand,the lack of competition,a single source,the equipment prices rose too fast by the monopoly management,The direct consequence is forces limited the number of less and less money to buy equipment,delay the process of modernization in the army;The "transparency"is not enough in procurement,supervision and evaluation mechanism is imperfect,thus resulting in unfair procurement,greatly influenced the manufacturer's enthusiasm,caused part of the product quality to drop,and even affect the industry's long-term development [3] .According to the actual working experience of procurement bidding, this paper proposes a method of fuzzy syntheticism model in the equipment procurement bidding.
Application of fuzzy syntheticism in the bidding of military equipment procurement
The main steps of fuzzy syntheticism method for system evaluation is: (1)Establishing evaluation organization, determine the evaluation objects.Evaluation of the organization is generally the bid assessment committee,Evaluation objects is to participate in bidding and qualified tenderers,With n: A1, A2, A3,...,the An, namely the theory of domain [4] .
(2)Choosing evaluation index,establishing evaluation scale.Common and practical single-level model is mainly established by the quote,schedule,quality and reputation,and other indicators,Therefore,the evaluation index set F = (f1, f2, f3, …, fn),each of which can be seen as an indicator of a fuzzy set fi domain U.Scale evaluation of the model is divided into very reasonable,very reasonable,rational and irrational five general levels set E = (e1, e2, e3, …, em).
(3)Determine the weight.The model evaluation system is relatively simple,using expert assessment to determine the weights W = (w1,w2,w3,…,wn).In addition,the weight can be obtained through the analysis of historical data,choose the tender successful cases,rebuild its comprehensive assessment and evaluation matrix vector R S,then the solution of the inverse problem of comprehensive evaluation,seeking W from the relationship in equation WR = S [5] .
(4)Determine the fuzzy evaluation matrix (membership matrix).Membership is one of the key to determine the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation,In accordance with the established evaluation scale for assessment of each evaluation index. Is a kind of fuzzy mapping,On the same evaluation index,evaluation personnel can make different evaluations,so the evaluation results only for evaluation of article fi to make possible the evaluation scale ej to express the size,This may be the extent to which is the membership of rij.Because there are m evaluation scales,so there is a corresponding membership degree vector of Ri on the I index of fi (Ri=ri1,ri2...rim), i=1,2,...,n.The evaluation index of a tender units Ak set membership available membership matrix Rk said: 
For quantitative indexes such as the project cost,time limit for a project,complete equipment, mainly through the investigation,collection and relevant material,every index data,carries on the analysis,comparison,which determine the membership degree of each index. (5)Calculation of the bidding unit comprehensive evaluation vector and priority.Fuzzy comprehensive evaluation of vector Sk=WRk,the bidder Ak's priority is Nk=SkET,Strictly speaking,a comprehensive assessment should use fuzzy synthetic vector operations,namely S =W○ R.○represents a broad synthesis of computing,there are usually four kinds of synthetic arithmetic operator,namely M (∧,∨),Ｍ(°,∨),Ｍ(∧,⊕) and Ｍ(°,⊕),Ｍ(∧,∨),for the main factors determine matrix synthesis model,The "∨" said take small values in two or more numbers, while the "∧" in the opposite.Using this operator for computing,considering only the minimum or maximum,minimum and maximum values that play a decisive role,while the median does not work, does not affect the results. Ｍ(°,⊕) is called the weighted average type,all the factors on the basis of its right to a major small balanced,more suitable for the requirements of the overall index case.For large projects bid in comprehensive evaluation,take co-ordinate the various factors to consider,so the use of Ｍ(°,⊕) operator,which is ordinary matrix multiplication,that,S = WR.
Application of a purchasing case
In this paper, based on the established model,verify the instance.Taking a certain type of emergency command vehicle equipment to invite public bidding,The military identified the base price for and duration, require the contractor to purchase equipment.There are A1, A2, A3 three vendors participate in the bidding,contract granted only one of them.At that time,invited 10 experts using the weighted comprehensive evaluating method for bid evaluation.Now the evaluation index,the weight of each index, the time interval,the score will be retained,and then uses the fuzzy syntheticism.That is,the evaluation index set F consists of five indicators,namely the project cost(f1),time(f2),ancillary equipment(f3), technical capacity(f4),credit(f5),the corresponding weight as shown in table 1.At the same time the scale of evaluation for 5 levels:the very reasonable (0.9),(0.7)is reasonable,rational(0.5), general (0.3),(0.1) is not reasonable From table 2 can be drawn N2=0.58, according to table 3 we can see that N3=0.523.Priority 3 bidder is: N1, N2, N3,So manufacturers A1 is succeeded.This result is completely consistent by the comprehensive weighted scoring method. 
